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Emergency card 

Scouting camp terrain St. Walrick, St. Walrickweg 11, 6611 KG Overasselt 
Heumen Council 

Accident, fire or serious injury 
-  Phone 112, (Dutch emergency number) 
- Tell the operator: 
- Your name; 
- Location: Scouting camp terrain St. Walrick, and where the nearest entrance is 

- Main terrain , entrance car park and sports field: sand path and cycle 
path opposite Hessenbergseweg number 5 , postal code 6611 KC; 

- Entrance to the hut: St. Walrickweg 11, postal code 6611KG; 
- Entrance to Heurkensveldweg / Wycherinckveld: Hessenbergseweg 

between number 3 and 5, postal code 6611KC; 
- Tommesbos: Loksheuvelseweg next to number 5, postal code 6611 KD 

- The nature of the incident; 
- How serious the incident is; 
- Number of victims and nature of injuries; 
- Your cell phone number. 

Phone the camp staff: (+31)24-622 1557 and / or (+31)6-437 762 51. 
Station a staff member at the entrance from the road to guide emergency services. 
 
Emergency help after office hours: 
Co-operative surgery Nijmegen (+31)900-8880. Appointment by telephone only: 
- Weg door Jonkerbos 108, 6532 SZ Nijmegen. 
There is also an chemist for after office hours ((+31)24-3657675). 
- Monday til Friday 17:00 pm and 08:00 am, weekend and celebrationdays 24 h. 
 
Doctors emergency help during office hours: 
Doctors surgery Plato, Heumense Hof 12, 6582 CR Heumen, 
Number: (+31)24-622 1567, between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
- between 8 and 10 a.m. to make an appointment ; 
- between 10 a.m. and 12.30 p.m. for telephone consultancy. 
 
Hospitals: 
- Canisius Wilhelmina Ziekenhuis (CWZ) A and E: B54, Jonkerbos 100, 6532  

SZ, Nijmegen. Tel nr (+31)24-365 8322; 
- UMC St. Radboud, Geert Grooteplein-Zuid 22, 6525 GA, Nijmegen.  
 Tel nr. (+31)24-361 1111. A and E: route 760. 
 
Chemist: 
Kring-apotheek Hatert, Couwenburgsestraat 28, 6535 RZ Nijmegen.  
Tel nr. (+31)24-355 3362 

 
Telephone camp staff (+31)24-622 1557 and / or (+31)6-437 762 51. 

Directions available from the camp staff 
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What to do in the event of a forest fire 

Stay calm 
One leader  

- gathers all participants 
- holds a head count to ensure all children / leaders are present 

 
Second leader 

- Phones 112 (Dutch emergency number). Tell the operator: 
• Your name; 
• Location: Scouting camp terrain St. Walrick, and where the nearest 

entrance is: 
§ Main terrain, entrance to car park and sports field: sand path and 

cycle path opposite hessenbergseweg number 5 , postal code 6611 KC; 
§ Entrance to the hut: St. Walrickweg 11, postal code 6611KG; 
§ Entrance to Heurkensveld / Wycherinckveld: Hessenbergseweg 

between number 3 and 5, postal code 6611KC; 
§ Tommesbos: Loksheuvelseweg next to number 5, postal code  

6611 KD; 
• The nature of the incident; 
• How serious the incident is; 
• Number of victims, if any and nature of injuries; 
• Your cell phone number. 

- Phone the camp staff: (+31)24 - 622 1557 and / or (+31)6 – 437 762 51 
keep the call short and concise 

Station a staff member at the entrance from the road to guide emergency services. 
Evacuate the area and go to a safe area. 
 
Designated safe areas: 

- Main 
The public highway 

- stay in the verge not on the road! Be aware of any on-coming traffic 
- Main terrain 

The block hut in front of the fen 
- Heurkensveld / Wycherinckveld  

 Camp fire site / sport field 
- Tommesbos 

Camp fire site in the middle of the terrain 
 
Once safe:  

- Carry out another head count 
- Designate buddy’s or allocate each leader a small group of children 
- Contact camp staff Inform them of the number of participants and your location 


